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Details of Visit:

Author: luckybob
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Apr 2009 18.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

London Retreat reported on mnay times - Friendly, safe, clean, discrete, well equipped BUT just
wish they had a bigger playroom - about time they made some changes to fit in more play
equipment.

The Lady:

Beautiful - wonderful lips - slim - delicious - sort of girl you could fall head over heels for.

The Story:

Many visits to the retreat but first with Danni - asked her for specific role play and she listened
carefully and played out every word. Asked for her to be a split-personality i.e. cruel mistress one
moment and loving mummy the next. She was on occasions totally unreasonable, flying into
wonderful anger, face-slapping and torment for tiny infringements such as looking at her without
permission. Next moment loving kisses, caresses and sex-on-legs to make me feel better after my
cruel treatment. A glimpse at her body earned me time on the cross with pin-wheels and needles on
my cock and balls and then hot wax everywhere she wanted. All the time the pain was alleviated by
her kisses, whispered endearmnts and skilled sexual touches. Then pulled on to the bed for doggy,
mish and severe face-sitting with urgent demands for deeper and deeper rimming while she sucked
and played with me. Almsot lost it with my tongue deep inside her but managed to hold on until she
insisted on a cream bath for her wonderful breasts. Then no rush, friendly chat and kiss bye-bye.
Hope to be back soon. Life's too short not to play with ladies like this.
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